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PRESIDENT'S REPORT - Eros Fiacconi
Well, we’ve finally made it to December, the month that will bring to a close a year that
could easily be characterized as the ultimate “Annus Horribilis”, a reference to a term that
Queen Elizabeth used to describe 1992 in her address to the Commonwealth. If nothing
else, it was certainly an extraordinary year.
Notwithstanding, what initially seemed to be insurmountable obstacles, it appears that the
quality and extent of our Club experience will end the calendar year substantially
undiminished in terms of programming and activities available to members. Although the
manner of delivery has changed, I think that we have all adapted quite well. As I’ve
stated previously, none of this would have been possible without the dedication and time
commitment of our many volunteers.
November was a fairly typical month with all SIGs taking place on their scheduled dates
and an excellent presentation on Cityscape Photography by Michael Muraz. In addition,
November also featured our first digital competition results show of the 2020 - 2021 year.
A big thank you goes out to the Website team and the Competition team who put the
show together and provided narration during the presentation.
Congratulations on behalf of the Club to the photographers of the well-deserved winning
images.
The success of the Competitions is clearly dependent upon the extent to which our
members participate, so thank you so much to those of you who submitted photos.
Please continue to do so for the remaining three Competitions.
At this time, there is nothing new to report from the Directors that may impact Club
operations. A number of matters are still under consideration and will be reported on
when decisions have been reached.
A quick review of the on-line Club calendar reveals that December, particularly the second
half, will be a rather quiet month in terms of Club-related activities.
Two of the SIGs are scheduled to meet in early December and we’ll be treated to a “back
by popular demand” presentation by George Kourounis at our December 3rd meeting.
You’ll recall that George’s presentation on “Photography in Extreme Environments”
garnered much praise and amazement, not only for the photos presented, but even more
so for the otherworldly environments and unforgiving conditions in which they were taken
and, more astonishingly, in which Mr. Kourounis found himself. You won’t want to miss
this.
One of the highlights of December has historically been the Holiday Seasonal event. This
year’s event was to have been held “virtually” on Thursday, December 17th.
After
considerable thought and discussion, the Directors, with input from the organizers, have
reluctantly decided to cancel this year’s event.
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT - Continued
Although December is often maligned as a bleak and dreary month – ‘Ah distinctly I
remember, it was in the bleak December; and each separate dying ember wrought its ghost upon
the floor…’ (Edgar Allen Poe – The Raven), it is, nevertheless, the month of holiday

celebrations focussing on family, friends, joy and hope. It is also the month of light lights everywhere, from Christmas decorations, light shows, fireworks and northern lights.
For photographers, it presents many seasonal, often singular opportunities, so I
encourage everyone to get out and catch some of this light.
In closing, I would like to extend to all members and their families the wish for a very
Merry Christmas, a wonderful holiday season and good health, happiness and prosperity
in the New Year.
Eros Fiacconi, President MCC

-

president@mississaugacameraclub.ca
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PROGRAM - Garry Weiler
Suggestions for Presenters
I welcome suggestions for presenters on our Program from members of our club. I’ve
received suggestions from members and it’s much appreciated, but being we only have
twelve presenters during our season, it’s a difficult process with the selections. If your
suggestion didn’t work out for this season’s Program, it may be a fit for next season’s
Program. To all members, please keep searching for interesting presenters and send any
suggestions to garryweiler@rogers.com

Contacting Presenters
For each presentation on the program the website address of the presenter is usually
included in the program brochure. If you enjoyed a presentation, please visit their website
and send the presenter an email and let them know you enjoyed their presentation. I’m
sure they’d appreciate it.
Garry Weiler, Director of Program

-

garryweiler@rogers.com
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UPCOMING MCC PROGRAM MEETINGS
Thursday, December 3, 2020
Title of Presentation:

Photography In Extreme Environments

Presenter:

George Kourounis
www.stormchaser.ca

George Kourounis is an Explorer In Residence for the Royal Canadian Geographical
Society. He specializes in photographing extreme forces of nature worldwide, including:
volcanoes, hurricanes, tornadoes, wildfires, and other extreme weather events as well as
the effects of global climate change. His expeditions have been featured on numerous
television programs, including his “Angry Planet” series. Explorer and storm chaser George
Kourounis returns to share even more stories about his efforts to photograph and
document extreme forces of nature from around the world. From tornadoes and
hurricanes, to erupting volcanoes and avalanches, George is always getting up close and
personal with Mother Nature whenever she’s having a temper tantrum. This presentation
features all new imagery and stories that George didn’t have time to share with us the last
time he visited. So buckle up and hold on as we take a wild ride and learn even more
about what it takes to “get the shot” in the most extreme environments on Earth.

Thursday, December 17, 2020

Holiday Season Virtual Meeting

It was decided by the Board of Directors to CANCEL THIS MEETING.
Season’s Greetings to all and please have a safe holiday season.
Looking forward to all members returning healthy to our Zoom meetings in 2021.
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COMPETITIONS REPORT - Sandro Del Re
Thank you to everyone who participated and attended our first photo competition of the
2020-21 season. Although a little different virtually it was wonderful to see all the great
entries, there were some great questions during the intermission on judging, and after, a
comment that being virtual "enabled a closer look at the images with a drink in hand"
Please remember that the Competition Winners Gallery is available on our website, top
right under Competitions\Competition Winners. The final scores and the season's Leader
Board is also available under Competitions\Competition Results and Standings. You can
also see the entire show with all the entries with scores and judges comments after
logging into the Members Portal from our main site. Once logged in click on "View
Competition 1 Results Show"
Typically all this information is available a few days after the Results Night.
The Competition Team is looking for a Digital Competition Chair. If you are interested
please send an email to digitalchair@mississaugacameraclub.ca.
The prints from our last print competition are safely at Sandro Del Re’s house. If you
would like your prints returned you can email Sandro at sdelre@rogers.com and make
arrangements for pick up.
Thank you to the entire Competitions and Website teams for making this possible and
congratulations again to everyone who entered to share their images.
Sandro Del Re - Directors of Competitions
director_comp@mississaugacameraclub.ca

For those club members who are interested, Diana, a daughter of famous Canadian
Photo-Journalist Boris Spremo, would like to share information on his autobiography.
Here is just a few things she mentioned about her dad.
“His life really was a great story to tell including as far back as being a
teenager in Yugoslavia and escaping his country over the mountains by foot,
into Italy, to pursue his dreams. Well, before dad got sick, he did indeed write
his autobiography, and the family has since brought it to life. I’m writing to
you in regard to asking for help to get the word out about the book, to those
who may enjoy it, especially photography enthusiasts.”

If you would like to purchase one for yourself or as a gift please go to this
website for more details and to purchase.
www.borisspremo.com
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WORKSHOPS - Holly Lumley
We have the following workshops scheduled for the 2020 / 2021 season.
Topic

Presenter

Workshop Date

The Macro Dimension

Peter Van Rhijn

January 9, 2021

Understanding Exposure

Mike Robinson

February 6, 2021

Digital Workﬂow

Mike Feraco

March 6, 2021

Photo EdiJng

Larry Biancolin

April 10, 2021

PrinJng

Dave Field

April 24, 2021

Home Studio and Studio LighJng

Raymond Hsu

May 15, 2021

Our next workshop is being presented by Peter Van Rhijn on January 9, 2021. Peter’s
workshop teaches photography with macro lenses. It touches on the requirements and
technical aspects of the equipment, the details which make macro quite different from
landscape photography, and the little pitfalls the photographer will have to anticipate.
The highly unusual images we see when looking through a long macro lens look like
images from another dimension: The Macro Dimension.
You can register in advance via the ‘members portal’ on the club’s website, the cost is
$15. Once you register, the ZOOM meeting information will be provided to you.
If you are interested in seeing a topic or presenting, please reach out to Holly via
workshops@mississaugacameraclub.ca
Other Learning Opportunities
Adobe
Adobe provides some courses on a variety of topics for Lightroom and Photoshop users for free.
For Lightroom tutorials; https://helpx.adobe.com/ca/lightroom-cc/tutorials.html?
promoid=TPQVLD59&mv=other
Photoshop tutorials; https://helpx.adobe.com/ca/photoshop/tutorials.html
B&H Photo
B&H Photo recently held their OPTIC All Star conference which covered topics on outdoor, wildlife
and travel photography. All sessions can now be found at https://www.youtube.com/playlist?
list=PLyvuS7237e7_8uEgM5f0ov-SyRypI0-ql
You can also find past year’s conference presentations here;
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/promotion/15107/optic.html
Click on Archive to view the previous year conferences.
B&H also offers daily courses that might be of interest. You can find out by following this Twitter
account; https://twitter.com/BHPhotoDaily Note: You don’t need to have a Twitter account, you
can click on the link and view what’s happening.
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SOME HISTORY OF THE CITY OF MISSISSAUGA - Audrey Cherevaty
history@mississaugacameraclub.ca
A Little Bit of History
Below is a link to the City of Mississauga Library that has a historical image gallery. It is
interesting to look through these old images; an old school, road, town, road, farm and
more.

https://www.mississauga.ca/apps/mediagallery/#/agency/Library

Historic Images Gallery
The historic images gallery with centralized access and online searchable database,
enables us to bring together the image collections of multiple institutions. You can find
historical photos including images of people, events, artifacts, buildings and places from
the 1860s to the present day. The images and text contained in this Image Gallery are
subject to the City of Mississauga Conditions of Use, and Copyright Guidelines.
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FREE EQUIPMENT - CONTACT:

David Penty 519-855-6961

Looking for a home for the following equipment:
Feel free to call to discuss delivery arrangements.

I hate to see them sent to the dump.

One Kata GDC
Series E-702 Elements Cover, Rain &
Snow Protection for camera and lens
– Barely used and in excellent
condition (shown unfolded)

One Black’s Camera case containing the
following:
1
One
Minolta
GX-7 Camera
•
• 1 Vivitar 283 Flash with flash bracket
• 1 Minolta 200X flash
• 1 Kiron MC7 2X Teleconverter
• 1 50mm Minolta F1.7 lens

One Dynex DX-SW040 Monopod with
carrying case

One SC28 Nikon flash attachment looking for good home
(no image but please look up on internet)
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